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View from the Rectory
Kennet Valley Lottery Club
draw winners
£100 Number 100
£ 75 Number
66
Jacqui Taylor
£ 50 Number
58
Mark Wightman
(Some winners prefer that their names were not
published, in which case we just state the winning
numbers)
If you would like to join the lottery, ring David
Snape on 01672 861267 or email:
davidwsnape@aol.com
Another way to support our churches at West
Overton, Fyfield and East Kennett

Notice Board

Funeral
Averina Northmore-Ball 14 April
Burial of Ashes
Valerie Fullick
Freda Bailey

7 April
26 April

Avebury

Avebury
Broad Hinton

Wedding
Christina Taylor and Alex Blackmore will be
getting married in May at Winterbourne
Monkton and we remember them in our
prayers.

Upper Kennet Churches
Benefice Council office
Vacency
It is possible that the church office, situated in
Lockeridge, may need some extra
administrative assistance in the near future – if
you are interested in helping in any way then
please telephone 01672 861798.

little angels
Come along for singing, snack, bible
stories, play and craft activities for
toddlers.
Tea and cake for grown ups!
Thursdays at 10:15am Kennet Valley School
Free of charge.
Thursday 10th and 24th May
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Mark Twain once commented
alive but one of them. He
that no one likes change - except a gathers the brothers and they
baby with a wet nappy! Yet
begin to eye each other up

changes occur all the time
around us – some so miniscule
we barely, if ever, notice them.
Other changes creep up on us
over time. Our cells die and
are renewed, and we only ever
see the dust left on the shelf we
haven’t bothered to clean. Our
blood and bones are
replenished in truly astonishing
ways – but I doubt we ever
think a dash to the loo is about
change! Trees grow rings,
snakes shed skin, birds renew
feathers and our skin reacts to
sun. We don’t really become
stressed up about this do we?
Until one day perhaps we look
in the mirror and under the
coloured hair and the face
cream is an old lady - HOW did
THAT happen …?
Yet bigger changes, the ones
on the world’s stage and in our
lives we have little control over,
make us anxious. I don’t even
have to name them, do I? For
with anxiety comes fear, with
fear comes paralysis or fight
and flight. In turn this
generates overreactions,
cliques and sabre rattling,
clandestine meetings and
damaging actions.
Our world is full of such
situations – our communities
too, and sadly the church isn’t
without its peculiarities,
partialities, power struggles and
angry angst.
Anthony De Mello, in a story
about a bewildered abbot,
reminds us of the sacred core
identity of every living person –
a home for the divinity of God
who is Love. When the abbot
grumbles to the old wise
woman who lives on the hill she
tells him the secret – that Jesus
is one of the brothers and
sisters in the monastery – real,

wondering, ‘is Brother David
Jesus- could it be Sister
Rose?’, judging ‘He couldn’t
possibly be Jesus - in fact he
shouldn’t even be in the
monastery’; speculating on how
to find out and influence him.
Then over time the abbot
notices a change – the
bickering has stopped, the
control freaks have become
team players, the anxiety about
change has become infectious
excitement and the monks and
sisters are actually going OUT
of the monastery and the
worship of God lights up the
whole town. The wise woman
drops in for a visit with a basket
of fruit. ‘So?’, she says –
eyebrow raised. The abbot
practically levitates with joy
telling all he has seen. ‘But we
still don’t know which one is
Jesus is … can you tell me
now?’ She looks at him and
smiles and says ‘don’t you
know?’ pointing first at him,
then at herself and then at the
others … The penny drops –
his eyes widen and all the
anxiety and fear have gone.
The troubles may come but the
old reactions are no more.
We get lost in the events, the
reactions, the angst and the
anxiety of the world and those
around us. We forget that God
dwells within us and within
others - including those who
are not kind. When faced with
changes we cannot control it is
good to draw breath and try to
see the soul and heart of the
protagonist - to then treat them
as you would wish to be
treated. To see, if you like, in
them the face of Christ. A huge
challenge indeed.
Rev’d Maria Shepherdson

UPPER KENNET CHURCHES SERVICES
St Nicholas
FYFIELD

St Michael &
All Angels
WEST
OVERTON

Wednesday
2 May
6 May
Easter 6

8.30 am
Prayer Book
Communion

2.00 pm
Edwards
Baptism

Wedesday
9 May
Thursday
10 May
Ascension
Day
13 May
Easter 7

Christ
Church
EAST
KENNETT
7.00 pm
Meditation
Service
(Taize)

St Mary
Magdalene

WINTERB’RNE
MONKTON

St Katherine &
St Peter
WINTERB’RNE
BASSETT

St Peter ad
Vincula
BROAD
HINTON

11.15 am
Holy
Communion

9.45 am
Holy
Communion

10.30 am
Celtic
Communion

10.00 am
Informal
Service
10.30 am
Celtic
Communion
Ascension Day Deanery Service
7.30 pm, St Mary’s Church, Marlborough
8.00 am
Prayer
Book
Communion

Wedesday
16 May

St James
AVEBURY

10.00 am
Holy
Communion

9.45 am
Prayer Book
Matins
11.30 am
Barber
Baptism

7.00 pm
10.30 am
Meditation
Celtic
Service
Communion
(Taize)
10.30 AM—BENEFICE COMMUNION SERVICE—WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
5.00 PM—SONGS OF PRAISE—BROAD HINTON
10.30 am
Celtic
Communion
10.00 am
6.00 pm
4.00 pm
10.30 am
11.15 am
Holy
Evening
Evensong
Holy
Morning
Communion
Prayer
Communion
Prayer
7.00 pm
10.30 am
Meditation
Celtic
Service
Communion
(Taize)

20 May
Pentecost
Wednesday
23 May
27 May
Trinity
Sunday
Wednesday
30 May

Home Communion
If you are unable to come to a church service because of illness or disability then either the Rector or one of our Lay Pastoral
Assistants would be happy to visit you in your home to offer communion.
Please refer to the Who’s Who page at the back of this magazine for telephone numbers.

Readings
Sunday 6 May – White
Easter 6
Acts 10. 44 – end
Psalm 98
1 John 5. 1 – 6
John 15. 9 - 17
Sunday 13 May – White
Easter 7
Acts 1. 15 – 17, 21 – end
Psalm 1
1 John 5. 9 – 13
John 17. 6 - 19
Sunday 20 May – Red
Pentecost
Acts 2. 1 – 21
Psalm 104. 26 – end
Romans 8. 22 – 37
John 15, 26 – 27, 16. 4b 15
2

Sunday 27 May – Gold
or White
Trinity Sunday
Isaiah 6. 1 – 8
Psalm 29
Romans 8. 12 – 17
John 3. 1 – 17
Sunday 3 June – Green
1st Sunday after Trinity
1 Samuel 3. 1 – 10 [11 –
20]
Psalm 139. 1 – 5, 12 – 18
2 Corinthians 4. 5 – 12
Mark 2. 23 – 3. 6

“A few moments of
calm and silent
reflection - an oasis in
our busy lives”

MEDITATION
(TAIZÉ) Service

Every fortnight on a Wednesday evening at East
Kennett Church from 7.00 to 7.25pm there is the
chance to just sit quietly in the candlelight, and to
relax and enjoy a peaceful service with a background
of occasional singing and some words of wisdom.

Future dates for your diary:
2nd May; 16th May; 30th May
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

West Overton, Fyfield & East Kennett
Churches

West Overton Coffee Morning
& Bring and Buy

UPPER KENNET CHURCHES

Thank you to everyone involved in making our
April Coffee Morning at West Overton Church
such a success - whether by helping, baking,
donating or participating - we raised £220.
Thanks too for the ‘anonymous’ cakes and for the
donations from those who weren’t able to be
there.
Our next Coffee Morning will be in June.

FYFIELD CHURCHYARD CLEAR-UP
Saturday 14th April
Once again the Fyfield Stalwarts came
out in force to help tidy up the
churchyard on a rare sunny morning. A
huge THANK YOU
to everyone for your time and effort
supporting our much loved church. Not
forgetting of course, the delectable
bacon butties, kindly supplied and cooked
by the Seeleys.

Come and join us for a
Spring Songs of Praise Service
on
th
Sunday 29 April at 5pm
at
St Michael and All Angels
West Overton

Thursday 10th May, 7.30 pm

Great hymns, short readings and
reflections

Ascension Day
Deanery Service

Refreshments will be served afterwards

St Mary’s Church, Marlborough
Could you join our award-winning team?

Support workers

Mustard Seed Study
Groups
Mustard Seed will be hosting a series of Study
Groups led by The Rev’d Dr Janneke Blokland.
They will be based on SPCK’s series of concise,
authoritative guides to intelligent Christianity.
Participants are strongly recommended to read each
booklet (40 pages) before the group discussion.
Books available from Mustard Seed. Meetings will
be in Mustard Seed 7.30-9pm.

Tuesday 15th May
Why believe in Jesus’ Resurrection?
James Dunn
Tuesday 19th June
Why go to Church?
John Pritchard

We seek empathetic, caring men and
women to spend quality time with people in
the early to mid-stages of dementia —
supporting them to do the things they have
always enjoyed doing in two or three-hour
visits that give family carers a real break.
• Flexible, day-time hours
• Competitive rates of pay
• Full training given—life experience and a
caring, empathetic nature are more
important than a care background.
www.alzheimerswiltshire.org.uk
01225 776481

Tuesday 17th July
What is Christianity? Rowan Williams

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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News from the Tower
Service Ringing Times:
Practice Night:

Marlborough and District Branch

EMBROIDERY and
TEXTILE ART
Saturday 23rd June 2018
Sunday 24th June 2018
10.00am – 4.30pm

6th and 13th May.
27th May.
Tuesdays.

9.30am - 10.00am
5.30pm - 6.00pm
7.30pm - 9.00pm

Ringing at Avebury was sparse during the Easter period, with
services elsewhere in the Benefice and no practice during
Holy Week, which is a bell ringing tradition.
The arrangements for the Guild Festival and Annual General
Meeting at Bromham in May, have been very efficiently
organized by the Calne Branch Committee and in particular by
Jane Ridgwell who was the co-ordinator.
On Friday, 13th April, ringers on a three day tour, from St.
Columb Major, Cornwall, enjoyed ringing our bells very much.
They rang at eight other towers on the same day.
Avebury ringers, James and Samuel, went on a young ringers'
outing recently, along with others from Wiltshire and Dorset in
the Salisbury Guild.
We are expecting ringers from Daventry, Northants, on
Monday, 7th May, 2018 from 5.15pm - 5.50pm.
Mary Davidge
Belfry Correspondent. Tel: 01672 513819

MURDER AT THE
KENNET VALLEY HALL!

Admission £3.00

Kennet Valley Hall

Tea and cakes available
all day
Lockeridge,
Sales tables
Marlborough, SN8 4EL
01672 861658 (Secretary) Textile demonstrations
Latest work created by
members

www.marlboroughembroiderers.org

A murder mystery will be presented
by the KVADS on the evening of
Saturday 7th July.
More details will follow in the June
edition of this magazine.

FYFIELD AND WEST
OVERTON PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH EMERGENCY PLAN UPDATE
Local communities are encouraged to develop local
Emergency Plans for use if the public services and utilities
are unavailable, for example in bad weather, flooding or a
prolonged power cup.
The Fyfield Lockeridge and West Overton Emergency
Team will coordinate action in the event of an emergency
and the Kennet Valley Hall would be used as the main
communications centre.

Tip of the Month ~ Power Cuts

The old plug-in landline phones will work
in the event of a power cut
Dial 105 for up to date information of the
situation
Small camping stoves can provide a
temporary source of heat and cooking.
Safety Warning – only use in
accordance with manufacturer’s
instructions.
DOG FOULING
PARISH RESIDENTS ARE REMINDED
POLITELY TO ENSURE THAT DOG
MESS IS CLEARED FROM PAVEMENTS
AND FOOTPATHS.
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Part-time Housekeeper required

Kennet and Avon Medical Partnership
Patient Participation Group (PPG) Update

Carer’s week: 11-17 June 2018

Carer’s week is an annual campaign to raise awareness of
caring, highlighting the challenges that Carers face and
recognise the contribution they make.
The Kennet and Avon Medical Partnership would like to
know if you are a Carer so we can help to support you. A
Carer is someone of any age who provides unpaid regular
support to family or friends who could not manage without
this help. We hold a Carer’s register and any patient who is
a Carer can register by completing the Carer’s registration
form on the Administration Office section of our website or
call into either Marlborough or Pewsey Surgery and collect a
Carer’s pack to complete and return to us. We then notify
Carer’s Support Wiltshire and a support worker will make
contact with the Carer and offer relevant information and
advice.
More information is available on our website:
www.kamp.nhs.uk and Wiltshire Carers can be contacted on
their website: www.carersinwiltshire.co.uk/ or call 0800 181
4118

“Get Online” Event
Tuesday 1 May, 1.30 – 4.30 pm
Our recent PPG survey shows that some patients find
getting online difficult, and the SystmOnline website
challenging. We are keen to support patients to get online,
and so we would like to invite all patients who would like
some support with using the online services to join us on
Tuesday 1st May, between 1.30 – 4.30 pm at Pewsey
Surgery.
Please bring along some photographic ID, and the practice
team will be able to issue you with a password to access
online services.
Members of our PPG will be on hand to help you get online,
and show you how to use the appointment booking facility as
well as how to order repeat medication.
Wiltshire Carers, Alzheimer’s Support and the Bobby Van
will also be attending to offer advice and information.
The full results of the survey are available in the Practice and
online at www.kamp.nhs.uk

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

A part time housekeeper is required or luxury holiday
cottage in West Overton.
Reliable local person required with high standards and
good people skills.
Duties include meeting and greeting guests, cleaning,
laundry and light shopping.
Changeovers take place Fridays and Mondays. Good
rates of pay for right person.

Please email Sam Pullen-Campbell (sp@radley.org.uk)
for further details.

The log splitting day in
West Overton
Thank you to all those
who came and helped
on the log splitting day in
West Overton. All the
logs went and between
us all we donated not
only energy and tea
making and mechanical
log splitter and delivery
vehicles, some of us
even enjoyed ourselves.
Donations for logs came
to a grand total of
£720. Thank you and
enjoy burning them.

Furniture items
for rehoming

Due to restyling we have a number of items
of living room furniture available and
looking for a new home. The items include:

Marble fireplace and hearth with pine
surround

Cast iron dog grate complete - never
used

Tall corner display cabinet with lower
cupboard in a yew finish.

CD storage unit/ bookcase with
shelves and drawers in yew finish

Media cabinet in yew finish.
Please phone 01672 861279 if you are
interested and would like more details.
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Kennet Valley
National Trust Association

Annual membership costs £8 per person per annum which
entitles members to attend talks and to join outings,
holidays and other social events. New members are welcome
to join.
Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month
commencing at 7.30pm at KENNET VALLEY HALL,
Lockeridge, SN8 4EL and occasionally at Slade House, St
James' Gardens, Devizes, SN10 1EL .
Entry charges including refreshments : Members £3.00 NonMembers £4.00
Diary of meetings 2018
14 May
18 Jun
16 Jul
20 Aug
17 Sep
15 Oct

Employment sought
Female seeking part time work,
3 days / 15-25 hours per week in the Marlborough,
Devizes, Swindon, Calne area. Car owner.
Preferably admin work, but similar work considered.
I have many years experience in administration and
HR / recruitment, and hold NVQs in Business Admin
and Customer Service. CV available on request.
If you can help, please call me on
01672 539415
or email me at sarlor@hotmail.co.uk.
Thank you.

Programme: 2018 (Jan—June)
Sat 12 May—Carole King & James Taylor Story
Tue 19-Sat 23 June—Broken Wing
Wed 27 June—The Mill on the Floss
Visit wharftheatre.co.uk for more details
Tickets: online at wharftheatre.co.uk
or 03336 663 366 or from Devizes Library
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THE GREAT STINK 1958 & PUBLIC
HEALTH Dr Tom Crook (D)
AGM + WILTSHIRE
ARCHAEOLOGY UPDATE Melanie
Pomeroy Kellinger
SUMMER SOCIAL
AVEBURY'S PREHISTORIC
WATERSCAPE Steve Marshall
TBA (D)
HISTORY OF MARLBOROUGH
COLLEGE Clare Russell

Visits
 Slimbridge Wild Life and Wetland Centre
Tuesday 15th May 2018
 Berkeley Castle & Dr Jenner’s House
Tuesday 12th June 2018
 Tudor House & Sea City, Southampton
Wednesday 11th July 2018
 Painswick Rococo Garden & Newark Park
Tuesday 14th August 2018
 Rodmartin Manor
Wednesday 12th September 2018
 Christchurch & Highcliffe Castle
Tuesday 9th October 2018
For further information please see http://
kennetvalleynta.weebly.com/ or
email mailto:kennetvalleynta@gmail.com

Kennet Valley 60+

The president welcomed members and introduced our
new treasurer, Rachel Matthews. Apologies for
absence were given and birthdays noted. Suggested
Spring and Autumn coach trips were discussed and
agreed as follows:
June 14th
Weymouth
September Cheddar Gorge and Burnham on
Sea, date to be arranged
It was suggested that a non refundable deposit of
£5 should be given and this was agreed.
The speaker for the month was introduced. Mr Ian
Gibbs gave a fascinating insight into his career as a
captain with P & O. A cadet in 1954;, he commanded
various cruise liners. With the aid of autograph books he
illustrated a varied and interesting career. His talk was
genuinely enjoyed by all present.
This was followed by refreshments and a raffle.
Our next speaker is an old favourite, Mr Moon. Our
April meeting will be on the 19th at the Kennet Vallley
Hall, at 2.00pm, new members always welcome.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Avebury & District W.I.
Craft Group

The Craft Group holds a meeting on the afternoon of the first
Wednesday of every month from 2 - 4pm.
All are welcome. You do not need to be a W.I. member to
attend. The cost is £3 per session. There are quilting courses
and a variety of other crafts.
Please contact Maggie Lewis on:
01672 539607 f or email durranhouse@hotmail.com
for details.

FYFIELD & WEST OVERTON PARISH COUNCIL

VACANCIES FOR PARISH
COUNCILLORS
for the

WEST OVERTON WARD – 1

FYFIELD WARD - 1

THE COUNCIL WISHES TO FILL THESE VACANCIES
BY CO-OPTION AT THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING ON
MONDAY 21ST MAY 2018.
If you would like to represent the residents and interests
of our Civil Parish, please notify the Parish Clerk, Mrs
Sophie Roberts at 5 Peacock, West Overton, SN8 4HD in
writing or by email to parishclerk.fyfield@gmail.com by
Friday 11th May 2018.
If you would like further details or information about
what it entails please contact the Parish Clerk on 01672
861262 who will be happy to provide you with the
contact details of your local councillors.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Avebury Parish Council

Headlines from Avebury Parish Council’s
meetings in March and April 2018
Membership: We were very sorry to receive
Jon Campbell’s resignation from the Parish
Council in April, but we are grateful to him for his
work on the Council and wish him and his family
the very best for their move to the USA. We are
putting up Wiltshire Council’s statutory adverts for
his replacement on our notice-boards.
Transport Exhibition: Our Transport Group
held an exhibition on transport priorities at the
Red Lion on 7 March. It was well attended and
we received many useful comments. The Group
hopes to gather more information at our annual
village meeting on 24 April, and we are also very
keen to hear the views of others living in nearby
settlements. We will therefore be repeating the
exhibition at Kennet Valley Hall in Lockeridge
from 4.00 to 8.00pm on Wednesday 16 May. All
are very welcome to attend. Please see our
website for a first draft of the Transport Group’s
report on the exhibition, which we will be
developing further following the Lockeridge
meeting.
Re-design of Beckhampton roundabout: We
previously requested Wiltshire Highways to
instruct consultants Atkins to start work on the
design scheme to slow traffic speeds in
Beckhampton and improve the roundabout. We
were pleased to hear that Atkins have now been
instructed.
Footpath signage: The World Heritage team
has now produced a draft specification for
footpath signage which we are developing with
others promoting the project.
A303 Expressway at Stonehenge: we are
concerned that Avebury’s World Heritage status
should not be affected by the proposed tunnel
scheme at Stonehenge. The PC has therefore
responded to Highways England’s consultation
as follows:
‘Avebury Parish Council is concerned about
impacts on the Avebury half of the Stonehenge
and Avebury World Heritage Site of the proposed
A303 Expressway scheme. We note that the
recommendations of the UNESCO's second
Advisory Mission on 6 July have not been
incorporated in the preferred route announced by
the Secretary of State on 12 September 2017.
We urge all concerned to ensure that all
ICOMOS / UNESCO recommendations are met
so that World Heritage status for Avebury is
neither withdrawn nor the Site is put on the ’Sites
in Danger’ list’. The PC has copied in
government Secretaries of State, UNESCO and
others involved in the project.
Sports-field lease: Since our April meeting,
legal work has now been completed on the lease
of the Sports-field. Avebury Sports and Social
Club is now the leaseholder of the land, and the
Parish Council has surrendered its lease.
Great West Way: We want to know more about
the Great West Way proposal and will be
attending a meeting on 24 April.
Date of next PC meeting is 7:30pm on
Tuesday 1 May 2018.
Parish Clerk: Liz Moore (861424) and
clerk@aveburyparishcouncil.org
8
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Avebury Community Shop:
Research into customer needs
and shop performance
As the Shop enters its 10th year, we wanted to ask locals and customers for
feedback about our performance and about how the shop fulfils the needs of our
local communities.
We would be very grateful for your feedback. You can either return this form to
the shop, or email replies and any other feedback to
aveburyshopchair@gmail.com
or post it to the shop
Avebury Community Shop,
Hope Cottage,
High Street,
Avebury,
Marlborough,
SN8 1RF
All responses will be entered into a free prize draw for a shop hamper or gift
voucher (3 prizes are available). Please return by 31/5/2018.

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Tickets for local events
Free delivery for those with reduced mobility
Providing local information
Free wifi

Which SERVICES are most important to you? (score out
of 10, where 10 is ‘essential’, 1 is not necessary)

Other Shop Services

Which FEATURES of Avebury Shop are most important
to you? (score out of 10, where 10 is ‘essential’, 1 is not
necessary)
Friendly and welcoming staff
Products from local suppliers
Reasonable pricing
Sustainable/organic products
Supporting a local community venture
An opportunity to meet people
Volunteering opportunity for everyone
Work experience for young people
Opening times/days
Reduces need to travel/fuel/parking costs
Free parking
Charitable donations

Shop Features

How do you rate Avebury Shop in
terms of ‘getting this right’? (score
out of 10, where 10 is ‘perfect’)

How do you rate Avebury Shop in
terms of ‘getting this right’? (score
out of 10, where 10 is ‘perfect’)

If you would like to, please comment on what the Shop could do better or
differently to improve your rating? (optional)
Additional comments welcome on a separate sheet.

If you would like to, please comment on what the Shop could do better or
differently to improve your rating? (optional)
Additional comments welcome on a separate sheet.

As the Shop enters its 10th year, we wanted to ask locals and customers for feedback about our performance
and about how the shop fulfils the needs of our local communities.
We would be very grateful for your feedback. You can either return this form to the shop, or email replies
and any other feedback to aveburyshopchair@gmail.com or post it to the shop (Avebury Community Shop,
Hope Cottage, High Street, Avebury, Marlborough, SN8 1RF).
All responses will be entered into a free prize draw for a shop hamper or gift voucher (3 prizes are available).
Please return by 31/5/2018.

Avebury Community Shop: Research into customer needs and shop performance

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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How do you rate Avebury Shop in
terms of ‘getting this right’? (score
out of 10, where 10 is ‘perfect’)

If you would like to, please comment on what the Shop could do
better or differently to improve your rating? (optional)
Additional comments welcome on a separate sheet.

Name....................................................................... Telephone/Email ................................................................................................................................

If you would like to be entered into a free prize draw for a shop hamper or gift voucher (3 prizes are available), or if you would like us to contact you, please provide
us with your details below (the details will only be used to contact you if you win a prize. At the end of the survey period all personal details will be destroyed).

If you would be interested in volunteering, please indicate here and provide contact details below. Yes/No

What might encourage you to use or make greater use of the shop? .................................................................................................................................

How often do you use the shop? Frequently/ Occasionally/Never

Where do you live (which village/town)? ..................................................................................................

Which PRODUCTS are most important to you and should
be stocked? (score out of 10 where 10 is essential, 1 is not
important)
Milk/eggs/butter/cheese/dairy
Fresh baked bread/bakery/sliced bread
Fresh fruit and vegetables
Meat/ham/bacon/sausages etc
Cakes and biscuits
Sweets and chocolate
Wine/beer/cider
Ice-creams/lollies
Soft drinks/fruit juices
Local jams/chutneys/honey
Cards
Tinned & packet groceries
Sandwiches/pies/lunch snacks
Pet products
Tobacco/cigarettes
Stamps
Stationery
Local newspaper
Miscellaneous household items
Cleaning products
Medication/Personal hygiene
Coal/logs etc.

Shop Products

Thank you
From the whole team at
Avebury Community Shop
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Kennet Valley
School
One family learning for life, on a
journey towards our potential.
Church of England, Voluntary
Aided School
www.kennetvalley.wilts.sch.uk

April 2018 Update
It was a great end of term and a
very proud moment for the school
when our tag rugby team finished
4th out of 18 teams in the local
festival (beaten by just three teams
from two larger schools.) Some of
our year 5 pupils played too and
really stepped up to the mark and
made a valuable contribution to the
team. Our team was congratulated
on performing exceptionally well in
every match and for demonstrating
the best fair play and positive
attitude throughout the day! We
couldn’t ask for more. They played
with great determination and team
work in some tough matches. As
always we are especially grateful to
the parents and helpers who
supported us on the day, including
Mr. Robins for helping with the
coaching. The children were muddy
and exceptionally happy at the end
of the day! It’s great that our small
school has been doing so well in
sporting events over the last few
years and this is testimony to the
dedication of Mrs. Blackmore in
stretching and motivating our teams
so well.
I am delighted to let you know that
at the end of March I was appointed
as the new Head of Kennet Valley
School. I am fully committed to
progressing improvements to all
that the school provides and to
drive our school to achieve great
things. I am grateful to the teaching
team and governors for their
support, challenge and
encouragement and also to the
parents for all they do to make the
school such a special place in the
village to learn and grow.

addition to our performance and
pupil progress. We were very
pleased with this grading and that
the report recognised “the Christian
character of the school is clearly
evident through the positive
relationships, rooted in love, care
and empathy, which exist between
all members of the school
community.” Also that there is a “…
seamless partnership between the
school, church and wider local
community which is highly valued
by all connected with the school.
The church provides an impressive
level of spiritual support and
guidance to children, staff and
parents at the school.” We believe
this is a strong foundation to
continue building our school and
that this creates a most constructive
learning environment for our pupils.
Watch out for maypole dancing
practices in the playground in
readiness for our school spring fair
on Friday 8th June in the afternoon.
You are all very welcome to join us
for tea and cakes on this occasion
which is kindly organised by The
Friends and where many of the
table top stalls will be organised by
the children.

Marlborough &
District Embroiderers’
Guild
We enjoyed our annual Ploughman’s lunch
at our April meeting. Two members gave
demonstrations of rag rug work, recycled tshirt knitting and embellishing and one
showed everyone examples of her needle
felted animals.
Plans are well under way for our Summer
Exhibition in June so that was also a hot
topic of conversation.
The next meeting of the Marlborough &
District Embroiderers Guild will be on
Monday 14 May at the Kennet Valley Hall,
Lockeridge. The speaker will be Heather
Everitt and her talk will be entitled
“Butterflies & Banners”. The doors will
open at 13.30 for a 14.00 start. All are
welcome and if you have any queries
please contact 01672 861658.
Further details visit our website: http://
www.marlboroughembroiderers.org

Over the next term we will be
having a strong focus on geography
and science in school. The
geography will include looking at
countries around the world and
comparing these to our own
location and lives, in addition to
environmental studies. In science
we will be looking at growth and
habitats, with much of this learning
taking place outside.
The Easter holidays have largely
dominated April and so a fuller
report and update of our activities
will follow in May/June when we
have a range of exciting events and
curriculum activities planned.

Mrs Emma Russell,
Headteacher

I am also very pleased to announce
that our recent SIAMS Inspection
(Statutory Inspection of Anglican &
Methodist Schools) has awarded us
a Good status. This inspection
reviews the distinctive Christian
character of the school, collective
worship and effectiveness of
religious education and teaching,
leadership and management in
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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Avebury Community Shop
Shop Phone Number:
01672 539200

Summer opening hours
Monday- Saturday 9am - 5pm,
Sundays & Bank Holidays 10am 4pm
As the weather gets warmer, why not pop into the
shop to get some delicious local ingredients for a
picnic.
New Products
We are now stocking gluten free pies from Robyn’s pies.
There are a range of delicious pie fillings including:Steak & Onion, Chicken & Leek, Vegetarian Homity Pies
Vegan Spicy Lentil pies
Customer/Community Survey
We are doing research into customer needs and shop
performance and would be very grateful if you could fill
in the survey which you will find in the magazine and
return it to the shop.

FYFIELD AND WEST OVERTON PARISH COUNCIL

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
th

MONDAY 30 APRIL 2018 –7PM
Kennet Valley Hall
Anthony Burdall from the Friends of The
Ridgeway will give an illustrated talk about the

The Ridgeway

Covering the ancient Ridgeway and National

Trail, its geography, history and environment and
the Friends of the Ridgeway, our objectives and
activities.

PLEASE COME AND JOIN US
Drinks and nibbles from 6.45 pm

Meet the Team
Lyn Bennett-Nutt job shares the role of shop manager
with Lynda Saunders.
Lyn started off as a volunteer in the shop
a few weeks after we first opened. She
then became assistant manager before
becoming manager.
Lyn loves the friendly environment of the
shop as well as the lovely mix of people,
especially the volunteers. She also
enjoys the fact that every day brings
different challenges.
Before working at the shop, Lyn was a
pre-school assistant at Pebbles in
Avebury. In the past, Lyn has worked in insurance in
Canada.
Lyn’s favourite products are Vicarage lane cakes, HFT
shortbread, and Robyn’s pies.
In her spare time, Lyn is on Winterbourne Monkton
Parish Council and the Social Centre committee. She
enjoys being a member of the WI and one of the
Winterbourne Monkton wine clubs, as well as taking part
in pub quizzes at the Red Lion and playing cribbage.
She lives in Winterbourne Monkton and has recruited
many of her neighbours to be volunteers in the shop.
Volunteer Appeal
We need volunteer shop assistants, but if you don’t want
to be in the public eye there are lots of other things you
could do to help such as baking, helping with deliveries,
collection of supplies and so on. We don’t expect you
to volunteer at the same time every week unless you
want to. If you can only help occasionally we would
also be grateful for this. Any help however small is
gratefully received.
If you think you would like to volunteer, even for an hour
or two, just to help out, just call Lyn, Lynda or Holly at
the shop on 01672 539200. We promise tea, biscuits
and friendship.
Local Deliveries
Please don’t forget that we can deliver to you if you are
unable to come into the shop. Just give us a ring on the
number at the top of this article.
Michele Lomas (Chair of Avebury Community Shop)

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk
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S. O. Chimney
Sweeping

Katherine Butler

BSc (Hons) ARCS MMCA LRCC

McTimoney Chiropractor

Camera Survey
Birds Nests Removed
Fully Insured
ICS Registered
Friendly Local Service
Cowls Fitted

You may benefit from Chiropractic treatment if you suffer from:

Call Sean on 07881 206536
seanoades@hotmail.com
www.so-chimney-sweeping.co.uk









Back, neck and shoulder pain
Inability to relax
Joint pain including hip and knee pain from osteoarthritis
General aches and pains including those of joints, muscle spasms and cramp
Headaches arising from the neck
Prevention of migraine
Sporting aches and pains

www.thegranaryclinic.co.uk Tel: 07833250208
The Granary Clinic, Manor Farm, Avebury Trusloe, Marlborough, SN8 1QY

M.Hutton Electrical
Domestic Installations & Maintenance.
Rewires, New builds , Extensions.
Electric Showers , Cookers .
Electric Heating.
Consumer unit / fuse box upgrades.
New Sockets & Telephone Points.
Internal / External Lighting.
Cctv &I Alarm Systems.
Fault finding & Correction.
Public liability insurance
for £2 million
Tel : 07974433456

Over 30 Years

SHEPPARD DECORATORS
WE CONSIDER PROJECTS OF ALL SIZES
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR.

Sheppard Decorators
CALL DARREN FOR A FRIENDLY QUOTE.
01380 501898 07876 433655
WWW.SHEPPARD-DECORATORS.CO.UK

Email ;
M.Huttonelectrical@gmail.com

Karen's Infinite Health
Nutrition, Kinesiology & EFT
Tapping
Don't put up with those nagging
health issues, work with Karen to
find the root cause and become a
healthier more balanced you!

Using muscle testing, Karen will uncover the answers to your
health woes and rebalance your body using;
- Stress release techniques with flower remedies
- EFT Tapping
- Food Testing
- Nutrition
- Energy Balancing and more!
Karen's now running a new Clinic in Avebury, first 10 people
to book appointments will get a 10% discount!
To book call Karen: 07762054818
info@karenskinesiology.co.uk www.karenskinesiology.co.uk
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GETT

Landscaping
Patios, Decking,
Driveways
Fencing, Turfing,
Seeding, Hedgecutting.
All types of groundwork
Contact: Tim Smith
Mob: 07811 142390
Also available Machine Hire and
Driver Incl:
Mini Digger
Skid Steer
Telescopic Handler
Tractor & Implements
Fully insured. Phone for a free quote

ON CALL DAY & NIGHT
01672 512444 OR 810727

Wagon Yard London Road
Marlborough Wiltshire
SN8 1LH

I hold regular surgeries around the constituency
- please call or email to book and appointment

M J Sly
Monumental
Sculptor

(Heating & Air Conditioning) Ltd
SPECIALISTS IN
OIL, GAS, LPG & WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS

New Memorials and Restorations
All types of memorials

Servicing & repairs / Installation
Landlord’s Certificates / Gas Safety Records

Handcrafted to a high standard in our
own workshops at
Pelham Court, London Road
Marlborough

Tel: (01793) 536871
Email: general@austinheat.com
Website: www.austinheat.com

**FREE Quotes Given**
Telephone: (01672) 516797

Trading since 1972

For a free memorial brochure

martin@mjsly.co.uk

WELDING

BREAKDOWN

M.O.T.S. SERVICING

CHALKY'S
WORKSHOP

Hillside Farm, Rhyles Lane,
Lockeridge,
TEL: 01672 861123

Carpet and Natural
Stone FloorCleaning

Ricky Flint

Est. 1997
Friendly local service
Professional work
at sensible prices.
Call for no obligation quote
Mobile: 07799 215837
Great Bedwyn 01672 871414
www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

Est. 1991

D. W. Oliver Tree Services Ltd
B.Sc.A.I.W.Sc.

TREE PRUNING
LANDSCAPING
WOODCHIPPING
TREE FELLING
FORESTRY CONTRACTING
FENCING
Tel 01672 861310
Mobile 07976 644706

FOR A FREE QUOTE
£5M INSURANCE
Tree Surgery works carried out by qualified staff

E-mail: info@dwoliver.com
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K. A. Callaway.
Great Bedwyn
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870619
Mobile: 0860 722646
London Rd. Devizes

Fax: 01380 726297

SN10 2EQ

MOONS
OVENCLEANING

Local – Professional - Affordable

Let us do the dirty work with tender loving care of your oven,
hob, range, Aga, microwave or extractor
using our eco-friendly and non-caustic system

Call now on 01672 556404
or 07723 048436
www.moonsovencleaning.co.uk
The same Father/Son run business established
in 2003 but with a new name

EARTHWISE
GARDEN DESIGN LTD.
ANYA HOPE MEDLIN
(MA Cantab)

Qualified and experienced
horticulturalist and garden designer
offers an individual and personal
service.
* Complete design and build service
* Planting plans for complete gardens or single borders
* Restoration of neglected gardens
* Consultation and plant sourcing
* Wild gardens/personalised retreats

Tel/Fax 01672 861462 Mobile 07970 590674
e-mail:- anya.earthwise@googlemail.com

Pheasants Cottage
Bed and Breakfast
Linda Seeley
31, Lower Fyfield
Marlborough, Wilts. SN8 1PY
Tel: 01672 861680 and 07518 281872
enquiries@pheasantscottage.com
www.pheasantscottage.com
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Brian Watts
Brickwork, Ceramic Tiling, Painting and
Decorating, Garden Fencing and General
Maintenance.
With 30+ years of experience, there isn't much I haven't come
across, so for a free quotation or simply to 'Pick my
brain!' Contact me:5 Southfield,
West Overton,
Wilts, SN8 4HE

Phone: 01672 861438
Mobile: 07732989650
E-mail: brianwattsbuilds@gmail.com

RIDGE HOUSE
BED & BREAKFAST
FYFIELD

Contact: Virginia Hemery
Tel: +44 (0) 1672 861527
Email: bookings@ridgehouse.info
Website: www.ridgehouse.info

A wealth of expertise on your doorstep
We provide a comprehensive wealth management
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice
tailored to you. Our services include:
• Investment Planning
• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Intergenerational Planning
For further details please contact:

Jensen Wealth Management
Mob: 07570 128 200
Email: christopher.jensen@sjpp.co.uk
www.jensenwealth.co.uk

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

What’s On at AVEBURY SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
Monday Yoga Classes, Thursday Darts and Friday Skittles League Nights
see Club website for fixtures www.Avebury-Club.co.uk
Unless stated all activities start at approx. 8.30 pm
Saturday 5th - Pool Knockout Competition

May

Bank Holiday Monday 7th - Bike Show & BBQ 11am - 4pm
Charity Event in aid of Stuart Vinter
Classic And Custom Bike Show
Saturday 12th - Pot Luck Pairs Skittles
Saturday 19th - Becky’s Music Quiz
Saturday 26th - 7.30pm - 8.45pm Beetle Drive
9.00pm onwards - Whist Drive

Every Sunday Eyes down 8.00pm - ££ Cash prizes
By popular request, San Miguel is now available on tap. Come along and

enjoy!

Avebury Club is available to hire, contact Alan Blake – Club Secretary on 07860 112455 or email at AveburyClub@aol.com or alternatively call
Avebury Club (when open) on 01672 539258 or visit Avebury Club website to check availability. www.avebury-club.co.uk
ALL ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS ARE TO BE AGREED AND FINALISED WITH THE CLUB’S SECRETARY ONLY.

WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches
RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON
01672 539643
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF
email
revmariashepherdson@outlook.com
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please telephone one of the churchwardens.
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles
01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
Mr Graham Kitchen
01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com
BENEFICE OFFICE: Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01672 861786
e-mail: office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk
Website: www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk
Address: The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL
CHURCHWARDENS
AVEBURY
EAST KENNETT
WEST OVERTON
FYFIELD
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
BROAD HINTON
Benefice Council Lay Chairman

Mrs Maureen Dixon
Mrs Sandra Hues
Mrs Helen Vickers
Mr Graham Kitchen
Mrs Jo Snape
Mrs Susan Rogers
Ms Vicky Evans
Ms Penny Gold
Mrs Glynis Long
Mr Peter Barry
Mrs Jenni Moseling
Miss Sally Cartwright

01672 539690
01672 539444
01672 539482
01672 861349
01672 861267
01672 861374
01672 861622
01672 539158
01793 731398
01793 731589
01793 731629
01793 731050

Mr Mark Wightman

01793 731452 wightman1944@btinternet.com

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY
Mr David Davidge
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON
Mrs Lynne Williams
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
Mr Bill Buxton
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
Mr Martin Knight
BROAD HINTON
Mrs Marjorie Sykes

shues01@hotmail.com
brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com
graham@grahamkitchen.com
josiesnape@aol.com
sjrogers44@gmail.com
vickyevans1@btinternet.com
goldpennygold@aol.com
glynislong@btopenworld.com
peter17.barry@gmail.com
jenni.moseling@btinternet.com
sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk

01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com
01672 861511 lynne.williams55@gmail.com
01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com
01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk
01793 731471 marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Over ton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebur y Tr usloe, Avebur y,
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett:
Editor David Throup, Longmynd, Locker idge SN8 4ED
01672 861279
davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 20th of each month
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor Dawn May
Final copy date 20th of each month

www.upperkennetnews.co.uk

01793 739130

3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
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Plant Fair and Open Garden,
Bushton Manor, SN4 7PX
Bank Holiday Monday May 7th
2018 11am -3pm
Last year saw the 10th anniversary of this event celebrated
in style with over 1000 visitors to the Manor House Gardens.
Once again there will be some 30 stalls with plants from
specialist growers as well as those grown in local gardens.
Other stalls will include, garden related products, various
crafts, cakes , second hand tools and books,
You can make your purchases, leave them in the plant
crèche and then enjoy wandering around the gardens of the
18th century Manor House before having home - made
refreshments or a bacon butty from the BBQ.
There will be outside games to keep young people
occupied and dogs are allowed providing they are kept on
leads.
Money raised will go towards the upkeep of St Peter’s Church
the Grade 1 listed building in Clyffe Pypard. Entrance £2.

Children and car parking free.
Further details
www.clyffepypard-bushton.com
Advertisers Index
Company

AXFORD BEER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY JULY 7TH 2018
NOT TO BE MISSED!
JUBILEE FIELD, AXFORD
Music from Echo, Bodgit and Scarper, Rohan Ball and
more.
Shuttle service available from Ramsbury and Marlborough.
For more information & tickets go
to www.axfordbeerfest.com

The Arts Society, Pewsey Vale

The Arts Society, Pewsey Vale monthly lectures are
held in the Bouverie Hall, Pewsey SN9 5QE, and
cover a wide range of subjects relevant to the
wonderful world of The Arts.
The hall is open from 7 pm with lectures beginning at
7:30 pm for approximately one hour.
Coffee/tea and wine is available from 7 pm.
Monday 14th May 2018
’Giles: His Life, Times and Cartoons’ by Barry
Venning
“A catalogue of Giles cartoons is a history of our
times”. A likeable and humane satirist, was also a war
correspondent, a spreader of happiness and a genius
with the common touch.
New members very welcome. To apply for
membership and for information on attendance at the
lectures please contact pewseyvale@theartssociety.org Please note our new
website is www.theartssociety-pewseyvale.com
20

Telephone

Armishaws Removals
Austin Heating
Avebury Club
Brian Watts
Carpet Clean
Chalky's Workshop
Claire Perry MP
David Oliver Tree Services
Diane MacKinder
Earthwise Garden Design
Gett Landscaping

01963 34065
01793 536871
01672 539258
01672 861438
01672 871414
01672 861123
01380 729358
01672 861310
01672 512444
01672 861462
07811 142390

Granary Clinic
Home Inspirations
Jensen Wealth Management
K A Callaway. Woodstoves and chimneys
Karen’s Infinite Health
Mack’s Handyman Services
M. Hutton. Electrical Installation and repairs
M J Sly. Monumental Mason
Moon’s Ovencleaning
Pheasants Cottage B&B
Ridge House B&B
Sean Oades Chimney Sweep
Sheppard Decorators
W.S. Swift

07833 250208
01380 728644
07570 128200
01672 870619
07762 054818
07788 255969
07974 433456
01672 516797
01672 556404
01672 861680
01672 861527
07881 206536
01380 501898
01380 726284
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